Abstract: Stress arch is a common phenomenon occurring in continuous materials and has also been proved to have great influences on the self-stabilization of soils or rock masses after excavation. In this paper, based on UDEC simulation, stress redistribution after excavation is investigated for a kind of special discontinuous material, i.e. blocky stratified rock mass. A layered stress arch system is observed with each stress arch lying over another. This special phenomenon is defined herein as "stress arch bunch". Effects of dip angle of bedding plane, lateral pressure and joint offset on this stress arch bunch are studied. Its formation mechanism is also discussed based on voussoir beam theory.
Introduction


Blocky stratified rock mass is a kind of special rock material, which is often cut into a number of parallelepipeds by a pair of parallel bedding planes and several sets of joints. Therefore, it can be regarded as a masonry structure with rock masses, stable in the dip direction of bedding plane but staggering in the dip direction of joints. Mechanical response and failure mode of the blocky stratified rock mass are greatly dependent on physico-mechanical properties of the discontinuities. Therefore, this kind of rock mass exhibits a high anisotropic behavior in deformation pattern and strength, and its failure mechanism is totally different from other kinds of rock masses because of its layered structure and incision of joint sets.
Excavation activities will disturb the surrounding rocks, and thereby break the initial equilibrium within rock masses. To cope with this disturbance, the rock masses have to generate a self-adaption mechanism that Underground Engineering, China University of Mining and Technology (SKLGDUEK0912) redistributes the stress to maintain the stability as possible. Therefore, the redistributed stresses will determine the loads and design methods for the tunnel lining structure and reinforcement system. Stress arch is consequently formed during this process, which can make stress distribution more reasonable and prevent the occurrence of further failure. Supported by stress arch, rock masses above the arch basically remain stable, while those inside the arch will detach from the main mass and act as an exterior load on the lining structure. Early achievements of stress arching effect in load calculation for lining structure include the studies of Terzaghi (1943) and Protodyakonov formulas (Song, 2007) . After that, studies on stress arching phenomenon in rock and soil masses have propagated, considering various factors that affect the arching pattern and dimensions, for instance, lateral stress coefficient, tunnel depth and ratio of tunnel height to width. Most of these researches are based on assumption of continuity. However, stress arch in blocky stratified rock mass may act differently from that for continuous material due to its layered and highly discrete structure. For this reason, it is inappropriate to directly apply formulas or theories obtained in continuous rock masses to tunneling engineering in stratified rock masses. With more and more tunneling and mining projects located in stratified rock masses, a global understanding of stress arching effect in stratified rock masses is urgently needed.
Stress arch theorem
Concept of stress arching was proposed in 1954, when Terzaghi adopted this term to qualitatively explain the nonhydrostatic pressure distributions of soil against retaining wall (Terzaghi, 1943) . From then on, other researchers also found apparent stress arching phenomenon in homogeneous and continuous materials (Dorfmann et al., 1997; Chen and Martin, 2002; Lee et al., 2006) . Lusher and Hoeg (1964) suggested this stress arch as a cylindrical thrust ring action. However, the concept of stress arches drawn by them was still not clear. Based on the assumption that the arching element is of uniform density, uniform thickness, as well as uniform weight completely, Richard (1983) depicted the trajectory of the minor principal stress between two retaining walls as a catenary, as shown in Fig. 1 , which can be described with the following formula (Handy, 1985) :
where a is a coefficient; x is a relative distance from the center line, and 1x1. Differentiating Eq.
( is the friction angle of the soil between the retaining walls. Richard (1983) attributed this arching phenomenon to the rotation of principal stresses due to the settlement of surface backfill and wall friction. Wu et al. (2004) studied the influence of excavation on stratified rock mass by trap door tests using aluminum blocks and aluminum rods as modeling materials, and the discontinuous deformation analysis (DDA) was employed to analyze the stress distribution and ground settlement. They found that a stress arch existed when the dip angle of bedding plane was smaller than 60°, while no apparent stress arch was observed when the dip angle of bedding plane exceeded 60°. Nonetheless, this conclusion may only be suitable for shallow tunneling due to its limitation in model size, especially the overburden depth is not thick enough in comparison with the length of trap door used in physical experiments. An elaborate understanding of stress arch in stratified rock mass includes the shape of stress arch, its formation mechanism and influence factors.
UDEC simulations
To obtain a clear understanding of formation mechanism of stress arch in blocky stratified rock masses, three series of numerical experiments, considering the effects of dip angle of bedding plane, the offsets between two joint sets, as well as the lateral stresses, are conducted with the two-dimensional discrete element code UDEC. Series 1 is mainly concentrated on the effect of dip angle on the distribution of secondary stress in blocky stratified rock masses by fixing the lateral pressure coefficient  at 0.5 and joint offset O at 0.15 m, Series 2 investigates the effect of lateral pressure coefficient , and Series 3 focuses on the effect of joint offset. Both Series 2 and 3 are divided into three subcases with dip angle  at 0, 45 and 75, respectively. Main input parameters shared by three series are listed in Table 1 , while separate parameters for these three series are shown in Table 2 . 
Ground surface
Direction of the minor principal stress the lateral boundaries, while the bottom of the model is fixed. The excavation process is realized by deleting blocks in the cavity area.
The bedding plane is continuous in the direction of inclination of stratified rock masses, while the other discontinuities (joints) are discontinuous in the direction of stratification, as shown in Fig. 3 . 
Results analyses 4.1 Stress arch in continuous material
For comparison, a case of excavation in continuous material is also presented. Parameters used in UDEC simulations are the same as those in Table 1 . In UDEC, any crack or joint will be deleted when model execution begins if it does not cut a block into two parts. So, two additional cracks have to be created to retain the cavity in calculation procedure, as shown in Fig. 4 . It is observed from Fig. 4 that two apparent stress arch zones are generated after a rectangular cavity is excavated. In these zones, the minor principal compressive stresses flow in a series of arching trajectories. The span of each trajectory is the same and equals the cavity width.
Stress arch bunch
As illustrated in Fig. 5(a) , two relaxation zones are formed after the rectangular cavity is excavated. In these zones, the minor compressive principal stresses in each rock stratum are mainly concentrated in an arching area, while those outside this area are very small. As shown in Figs. 5-9, a bunch of stress arches lying over another could be reasonably observed both on the upper and lower free boundaries that are excavation boundaries or induced by the failure of rock masses. This special phenomenon of stress arches group with one lying over another could be termed as "stress arch bunch". Compared with the stress arch in continuous material illustrated in Fig. 4 , the stress arch in blocky stratified rock masses has the following distinct characteristics: (1) Stress arch is generated in every rock layer within arching zone.
(2) Individual component of this arching system is asymmetric except that the dip angle is 0.
(3) The span of these arches declines with the increase in distance away from the excavation boundaries.
(4) The trajectory of the minor compressive principal stress in each layer is not of an exact arch shape, but of partially linear in the middle with direction parallel to stratification.
Effect of dip angles
It is evident in Fig. 5 that when  is small (Figs. 5 (a) and (b)), the size of arching zone above the upper free boundary of the cavity is larger than that below the lower free boundary, and vice versa (Figs. 5(c) and (d)). No obvious stress arch could be observed when the dip angle of bedding plane, , is larger than 60 (Figs. 5(e)-(g) ).
Effect of lateral pressures
Numerical results of Series 2 are shown in Figs. 6-8. As illustrated in Figs. 6-8 , the magnitude of lateral pressure has a great influence on the formation of stress arch bunch. With the growing of lateral pressure, both the arching zones above the upper free boundary and below the lower free boundary diminish.
As shown in Fig. 6 , when  increases to 2.0, almost no stress arch bunch could be observed. Moreover, it could be also observed from Figs. 6 and 7 that, with the increment of lateral pressure, the stress arch bunches appear around the sidewall of the cavity. An interesting phenomenon occurs in S2c with  = 75°. As shown in Fig. 8(c) , the minor principal stresses around the sidewalls and those above the upper free boundary and below the lower free boundary exhibit a tendency to form an arching bunch shape.
Effect of joint offsets
Numerical results of Series 3 are shown in Fig. 9 . It is noted that no obvious difference in the pattern of stress distribution is observed within each subcase, and there is also no difference regarding the range of arching zone between each subcase in S3a and S3b. As illustrated in Fig. 10 , the magnitude of the maximal vertical stresses on each monitoring line in each subcase is close. Only some deviations exist on the monitoring line near the upper excavation boundary in S3b and S3c. This may be attributed to the difference resulting from different paths of stress transfer induced (a) S1a.
Additional cracks
Arching zone (b) S1b.
(c) S1c. (d) S1d.
(e) S1e. (f) S1f. (g) S1g. by the change of rock structure in response to failure of rock blocks near the excavation boundary. This indicates that, compared to the effects of dip angle of bedding plane and lateral pressure, the effect of joint offset on the distribution pattern of stresses in blocky stratified rock mass is of less significance.
Discussion
The aforementioned numerical results show that the stress arch in blocky stratified rock masses is distinct from that in continuous soil masses. It is greatly attributed to the highly discontinuous structure of rock masses. For a theoretical explanation, voussoir beam theory should be therefore introduced firstly.
Brief introduction of voussoir beam theory
The concept of voussoir was first proposed by Evans (1941) specifically to explain the stability of a jointed beam or cracked beam. Since then, this former voussoir beam analogue was modified and improved as a simplified tool for stability analysis of excavations in civil construction and mining engineering (Corlett, 1956; Beer et al., 1981; Diederichs and Kaiser, 1999; Nomikos et al., 2002) . In the classical voussoir beam model, due to the reduction of tensile strength caused by the cut of joints, cracks might extend upwards until a stable stress arch could be formed inside rock masses. Similar to a structure arch, the vertical gravity of the beam is mainly converted into compressive stresses transferred through this arch to the abutments. This compressive arch is also the transferring path of compressive principal stress. Terms defining this compressive arch are shown in Fig. 11 , where n is the thickness of compressive arch, T is the thrust force, Z is the lever arm, S is the span of voussoir beam, t is the thickness of voussoir beam, and c f denotes the distribution of compressive stresses at the abutments and the contact face of two blocks. The voussoir beam is formed during the opening of joints under tension caused by the bending of the whole beam under vertical loads. Stable abutment blocks and initial tensile stress resulting from the bending of rock beam are the two major forming conditions of voussoir beam. 
Stress distribution within a voussoir beam
To study the stress distribution within a single voussoir beam, a numerical model was built in UDEC, as illustrated in Fig. 12(a) . The physico-mechanical properties of blocks and joints are the same as those in Table 1 . The span of the voussoir beam is 1.8 m; two blocks restrained in both horizontal and vertical directions are set on each side of the voussoir beam to simulate the effect of abutment blocks, and their elastic moduli are 10 times that of voussoir beam to eliminate the boundary effect. From Fig. 12(b) , it is observed that the main flow of the minor principal stress in the single voussoir beam is within an arch area, while stress vector outside this area is sparsely distributed. This type of stress distribution coincides well with that within each stratum of arching zone mentioned above. 5.3 Formation mechanism of stress arch bunch in blocky stratified rock mass
As illustrated in Fig. 13 , after excavation, some rock blocks would fall into the cavity, leaving a free surface. Blocks a1 and a2 are partially exposed to the free surface but are under the confinement of upper and lower blocks. These two blocks could be taken as the abutments of each voussoir beam. Under the gravity's component perpendicular to the rock layers, blocks above the abutment blocks in the immediate block layer, i.e. layer 1, would bend and tensile stress will be induced within rock masses. Because of the low cohesion of joints, the lower part of the joint would open and this opening will cause upper parts of adjacent rock blocks to squeeze each other to obtain higher compressive stresses so that tensile stresses could be compensated. The extension of joint opening goes on until a stable stress arch that could bear the vertical stress of the whole beam is formed. This is the formation process of the first voussoir beam. The compressive arch formed within the voussoir beam is also the transferring path of the principal compressive stress. After the block layer 1 becomes stable, b1 and b2 could be considered as the abutment blocks of block layer 2 with the support of blocks a1 and a2. Block layer 2 would also bend and detach from the upper rock layer due to the gravity's component perpendicular to the rock layers. Consequently, the second voussoir beam is formed. Then the third and fourth voussoir beams will be formed. This is the formation procedure of voussoir beam bunch in blocky stratified rock mass. As introduced in Section 5.1, the compressive principal stress arch exists in single voussoir beam. Thus a layered system of stress arch could be formed in a voussoir beam bunch. This well explains the layered structure of stress arch bunch observed in numerical simulation results. As shown in Fig. 13 , the span of voussoir beams declines with the distance from the free surface. This also coincides with the decrease in stress arch span with the distance from the free surface in the numerical simulations.
Moreover, as described in Section 5.1, bending of rock strata and tensile stress in rock mass are the chief reasons for the formation of a voussoir beam. This clarifies the phenomenon that there is no apparent stress arch observed in cases when the dip angle of bedding plane is larger than 60 (Figs. 5(e)-(g)), i.e. block sliding failure along the two bedding planes rather than beam bending is dominant in these cases. This is also the reason for the tendency of stress arch in S2c with the increment of lateral pressure, namely, with the growing of lateral confinement, the sliding tendency of rock mass above the excavation surface would gradually be transformed to a bending mode.
Furthermore, under the condition of the same density and vertical load, the span of rock beam is most critical to the stress distribution within a voussoir beam. This means that if the span of rock beam is the same, the tensile stresses induced by the bending of rock beam will also bear no difference. This could be a good explanation for the tiny difference in both the distribution shape and magnitude of stresses between subcases S3a, S3b and S3c, where only joint offset varies.
Conclusions
Stress arch in discontinuous material is rarely investigated in former researches. Through robust numerical experiments by using two-dimensional discrete element code UDEC, the distribution of the minor compressive principal stress is investigated. Not a single stress arch, but a bunch of stress arches with one overlying another are observed both above the upper free boundary and below the lower free boundary. This special phenomenon of stress redistribution in blocky stratified rock masses is herein defined as stress arch bunch with following characteristics:
(1) Stress arch is generated in every rock layer within arching zone.
(3) The span of these arches declines with the increment of distance from the excavation boundaries.
With the growing of lateral pressure, both the arching zones above the upper free boundary and below the lower free boundary will diminish. When =75°, there is a tendency of stress arch with the growing of lateral pressure. Joint offset is found to have insignificant effects on the formation of stress arch bunch. The voussoir beam theory could be a good explanation for the evolutionary mechanism of stress arch in blocky stratified rock masses after excavation.
